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Hfiea Bf A Ghost. (toe Good Meal.
Sympathy an Snccor.

WRITE TO MY MOTHER.

Lost Id A Cave.

A GOOD STORY.

Tie Face Of Jesus.

NATURAL STONE PORTRAIT. S. S. GOESOH! WHAT A NIGHT. A REAL OLD CHICKEN DINNER.

WHY THE STIEFF PIANO ?

in purily, richness ami vol

ifl)eof tone, nrlislio beamy of finish, a

iiioe solidity of construction and a

Jid durability that enables us to guaran-i- e

(lEdl.OOIHTH HAVE PLACED IT UNIlfltAURA- - IIK HAD KNOl'dll FOR THREE MEN BUTTHIS LKTTEIl WAS WIUTrEN BY

HAM LINCOLN.

THE DIlBAliKI I. FATS OK A .MAN 1NTI1K

IILI E 1(1 llll K MOUNTAINS.

51 U.S. STANTON S STORY Of A STAIIT-1.I.N- U

l'KttSONAI. EXPEHIKNCE. II K ATE IT ALL IIIM.SEI.F.POWERFUL ULASSES AND ARE UNANI-

MOUS IN HAVINII NO TOOL HAH EVER

TOUCHED IT. TO THE BOTTOM.During the war there was in our comIt is reported of Abraham Lincoln

that during the war he frequently visited
the hospitals and addressed cliecriri" We have visiting in Atlanta at pres
words to the wounded warriors On one
occasion ho found a young fellow whose

While under the d'ueclion of the

bureau during the decade of 1870-8-

I traveled eight months in the year,
from October to Jutie, mostly in the

western slates, speaking nearly every

night. It was my custom in the large
cities always to stay at the same hotel,

that the landlord and clerks might know

mo and I might be received at auy hour

mand a practical joker named Henry
McN'elte, who is now a pilot on the
Arkunsaw river. Just at this time in

the history of tho Confederacy, rations
became scarce. Parched corn and sweet

potatoes do very well once in a long while,

but are objectionable when taken as a

steady diet. McNctte noticed that Lieut.

Promptly Reaches the Seat In every test made 8. S. S. easily
demonstrates its superiority over othergi had been amputated, and who was

sinking fast. "Is there anything I can
do for y Mi?" asked Lincoln. "You illicit

, ., . , inurum. j i limiOTl riOl I10W 011- -
01 anil tumte lhe cKe' nor w,iat of'"011 u,uuu U'doadBO ment or remedies hv fniloH s u a

lwy promptly reaches and cure any
CUreS InB WDrSt CalK dTR"B Wl"!rp thebloud i8 " ,u,i..wayinv0lvef.

who hurl i.i.

ent a lady remarkable Dot ouly for her
culture, her extensive travels and her
skill as an artist, but also for her posses-

sion of a wonderful treasure trove a

natural stone portrait of tho face of
Christ. I liavo for somo tiuio known

that this portrait stone was found by a

friend of my childhood, Mrs. Kugcnia
Jones Bacon, but have not had on oppor-

tunity to meet her for many years until
last week. And surely never will I

furget iho effect which this most pathetic

Nowlin frequently visited a farm house,

write a letter to my iuiiIi.t," was the
flint reply. The proident wrote at the

youth's dictation, "My dearest ui ither, I

have been shot bad, but am hearing up;

of the night. If possible, I always

a room on Ihe second flour with a

sU f,.r half ii pat. Largo stock

i, Second h.nnl pianos always n lianil.

p.l.cc Organs. Standard Or:ian.

fill aud csaiiiino our stock. Catalogues

f ihe asking. Terms Accommodating.

CHARLES M. STIEFF,
S. Liberty at., Halt imam, Md.

Wellington, 't Eleventh at., N. W.

ocf.il ly.

MOOT! diSPaSOH ItnilU-- tlinl l,a..A -- Ilthe elegaut country scat of Judge Beach.

He bad often seen the hadsome Miss

Beach, and he knew that Nowlin was

Icouy, for safely in case of fire.

One uight I arrived rather late at InI tried In do my duly. They tell mo I

Four or line drummers for New York

houses were sealed in the smoking com-

partment of a Pullman un a train luiinu-wai-

bound, and as tuii;ht naturally be

expected they weieswappinn experiences.

It is not necessary to st ile here that
alii laviis did n it ace imp my (he remarks

ol the travelers

"Hy lieorje," said a silcni'i lookinj;

pirty rcpresetiliim a bi dryi; iods firm,

"I ha I an exp"rienee d own in Virginia

four weeks nu i that I hope will never be

repeated."

'What wis it ? ' asked a nattily atlired
shirt and eillor in in. "For.; it your pri-

vate supply when you struck a local op-l- i

in county ?"

Thesolumn looking par y paid no

lo the slauderous insinuation.

"I Stindayed," hesaid'in a town at

lhef,n il'ih.' Blue Ride, and a young

man here asked m to 'o with him to a

cave in the umuniaiuH, which had been

discovered only a lew d lys f. r

the purpise of uxplorin' it. As there

ments or troubles so obstinate and ditfici.lt to cure. Very few remedies claimto euro such real, do,.,, scaled blood diseases as S. 8. 8. cures, and none canoner such incontn.vemlileevidenceof merit. 8 8. 8. is not merely a tonic- -itis a cure It goes down to the very seat of all blood diseases, and gets at thefoundation of the very worstcases, and routsthe poison from the system. Hdoesnot. like other remedies, dry up the poison nnd hide it from vie temporarily,only to break forth again more violently than ever; 8. 8. 8. forces out everytrnce of taint, mid rids the system of it forever.
Mrs.T. W. Lee, .Moiiteomerv. A In., wrltum. "S.,,0

ciniot recover, (jod bleas ynu and father. dianapolis, having previously telegraphed. paying special attentions to her, One
day McNetto went lo Judge Beach'skiss Mary and John fir tuc ' At tin The hotel was crowded, as there was

face of our Lord, as in His passion, bad bouse and rang the duor bell. When asome unusual public gathering, just whatCO'1 caiun these words as poa'senpt: 'Thi
letter was written by Vbrahun Linciln'1 servant appcareil .ilcMctte put Ins hatdo nut remember. On meeting me in

under his arm and asked if he could see

upon me. It will ever, as now, remain

impressed upon my mind and heart. The
incident connected with the finding of

When the boy perused the epUlc, and the parlors my kind but distracted host

said : "Mrs. Stanton, I have not a room Miss Beach. The servant crabbedly resaw thosj added words, he looked

ago I was inociilnted with poison by a nurse who infected
my babe with blood taint. I was covered with sores and
ulcers from head to foot, and in my great extremity 1 prayed
to die. Several prominent physicians treated me, but all
to no purpose. Tho mercury 'and potash which they
gave me seemed to add fuel to the awful flame which was
devouring me. I was advised by friends who had seen
wonderful euros made by it, to try Swift's Specific I im- -

the stone, the discovery of the like n.--s plied that he would see. Preseutly Mi-- swith aslouished gizi at the visitor, and in the bouse for you. I am sorry, but
asked, "Are you our presideul? ' "Yes,' you will be obliged to go to some oilier and interwoven with (he various savants,

crowned heads and artists who have exwas the quiet aoswot; "no you know otel." "That," I replied, "I cannot do.
miiiruveu inim me start, as the medicine seemed to eo directthat, is there unfiling eUj I cm do for ou must give me a bed in the parlor il'

Beach appeared.

"Is this Miss Beach?" McNette asked,
as he humbly bowed to tho young ludy.

"Yes."
Lieut. Nowlin, who is very ill, ordered

me to eotue and k you to send him a

ft.to the cause of the trouble and force the poison out. Twenty Z&immmlL!
you have no other place." "Well," said

Wholesale and

Retail Dealer in

3TINWARES
CROCKERY,

liuu-- me euiupieieiy, owm fl Dpecincyou?" Feebly the la 1 said, "1 guem y.ui
might hold my hint, an I see tn the host, laughing, "I'll see what I eau S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

amined it, are all told by Mrs. Bacoo

with tho utmost simplicity, not the slight-

est striving for effect. "For," as she
said to me, "I have learned to look upon

this stone as a matter of conscience, a

sacred possession. I dislike extremely
being interviewed or notoriety of any

So while I was taking supper he't anything elc to do I accepted

surveyed the gruuud and at last returned broiled chicken and anything else that

you think he mi -- ht relish."
t lie in vital i in, and provided with lamps,

compasses ami other explurini; parapher- -

is the only remedy that is guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains nomercury, potash, arsenic, or any other mineral or chemical. It never fails tocure Oaneer, Kezema, Scrofula, Rheumatism, ContagiouB Blood Poiaon.letter, Boils, Carbuncles, Sores, etc.

through" S i sitting down at the ,

the lull, gaunt wan, with a heart

Under as a woman's he!d the soldier's

hand through the lire-lun- night til
in grew cold anj rigid in death. Willi

lia we drove out to the place, about "Well, sit down there," said the young
ady. She would not allow any of the

to tell mc he had a small room on the

third floor, but with no balcony. If I

would accept that, he would have it

prepared for me. "Well," I replied,

aiuame Dooks mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
three miles frmu the town. Wo picked

Wood and

Willowware,
kind, but I now feel I have no right to

keep Ibis to myself so wonderful a work
LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT.of nature should be well known." W.W.KAY,since I can do no better I must accept

This rare stone was picked up in 1880bat." In due time he announced that

us is it not delightful truth that ( hiisl

the greatest of all kind's, in our afflictions

is afflicted and thtt he cm "touched wiih

the feeling of our infirmities? Where

the sorrows of life o'erwheltu us, when

Lead Kindly Light I amid the encircling

servants to prepare the meal. She broiled

the chickeu herself, and, nicely arranging

the "spread," gave it to McNctte, who
again bowed humbly. He went down

into Ihe woods and feasted. "There was

enough for three men," he said in speak

by Mrs. Bacon near the scene of Theall was ready. -- Dealer'In-
Passion Play at Obcrammergau, Bavaria.

gloom,

Lead thou mc on;I found a pleasant little room, lighted
Picked up simply as she was in the habitwith gas, a bright fire in the gtate, every -the cradle is empty, or the home d solate The night is dark, and I am far from

ling looking fresh, clean and attractive.when the mind is distraught, or the

Brooms,

Paper JBags,
Wrapping' iper, Twine, Flasks,
forks, Demijohns, and House

Goods.

No. Ml N. Sycamore Ht, near Lombard at.

of taking some trifle with her from each

remarkable place she visited. Eight

years afterwards, as somo little children

home;

Lead ilmu mc on;
Liquors, Wines,

CROCERIES AND CICARS.

Being very lired, I lost no time in going

Keep thou my feet; I do not ask lo seoto bed. As usual, I left Ihe gas burning,

and looked under the bed aud in the

heart bursting with grief, we may "no

and tell Jeus." In every red furnace

of pain, anil bending tenderly over ever)

dying ciiuch, stands one whose fottu is

were examining her specimens under a

bright lamp one of them exclaimed :
The distant scene; one step enough for me.

closet to see thai neither men nor cats

ing of the affiir, "but on that occasion I

was three men myself."

The next day Nowlin called on Miss

Beach.

"I am supriscd to sec you," she said.

"Why?" he asked.

" Because of your illness."

"I haven't been ill."

"You haven't? How did you enjoy

the chicken?"
' What chicken ?"

I was not ever thus, nor prayed thatOh, there is a face in (his stone !"of li.id" liev. K. were anywhere concealed. I was soon Why not ooll on W. W. Kay, as be islike the Sou

Gango.
Again, when J. Russell Forbes, I'll 1.,souud asleep, when suddenly I found thou

Shouldst lead me on;
VA.PETEUSBURO,

oei o r.m
Rome, Italy, was examining it his little

open both night and day. Keep the fol-

lowing brands of well known whiskies:

"Old Oscar Pepper,"

upa country j ly near the cave and look

in along with us, as he told us he had

in ide two iir three ttipi in during the

la-- l three or four diys and had a pretty
-- lijiJ idea of whal it was like for a hall'

mile or s . Wo went in good shape and

got alutig fairly w until wo were in a

mile, when it became rougher, and at last,

alter a lilil si leezi through the open-

ing in the in tin hall, wo emerged into the

graudest auditorium to be found anywhere

iu these United States, I'll wager money

It was lllll feet to the dome, 200 feet

across, and then a I about it, as it' sup-

porting the dome, were hundreds of pure

white Ciilumns twi-te- d into perfect con-

volutions as if by machinery. The whole

vast space was a glittering area of white-

ness, wlii ! caught the light of our lamps

and r did it hick iu tuyriids of rays,

making the most splendid scene I have

ever witnessed.

"We stool spellbound lor many min-

utes, I lieu beg iu lu move about, going iu

and out among the pillars, as if iu a I A

est. I have no idea how far they

fur, after some lime, I looked

definitions. I loved to choose and see oiy path; butson exclaimed, "Why, that is Jesus 1"
myself in the strong grasp of a powerful

man. At the same instant a cry ol

despair rent the air, an agonizing voice "Out of the mouth of babes and sucknnnh unnrnria
now

Lead thou me on;lings thou hast perfected praise." "Theshrieked: "Oh, save me, mother!
"Why one of your soldiers came herestones will cry out." I loved the garish day, and, spite of fears,

Pride ruled my will. Hemember Dot pastThe portrait stone is a piece of lime and said that you bad sent for a broiled

chicken. Ho was a "

Silence ia still noise.

Baslifulne.s ia ignoianeo afraid.

Conscience is our private secretary.

Kooooroy ia a fir4 mortgage on wealth.

Prudery ia nothing more than coquetry

years.

Gump's G. P. R. Rye.
Stamp Straight," t

"Gordon Baltimore Rye"
and other brands.

I sell Garrett & Co.'s pure Chocko-yott- e

wines.

I keep the best of every thing in my
ine. atpaPolite attention to all at Kay's,
west Bide U. R. Shed,

my 3 ly.

stone in the shape ot human heart, one
"Never mind. I know what sort of ainch long, three quarters broad. Tl

Save me 1" Terribly frightened, I sprang
from the bed in horror. But all was

stiil. I searched the room in vain. No

one was there, the gas was still burning,

the door locked, everything as I left it on

going to sleep So I concluded the ter-

rible experience I had just had must

So long thy power hast blest me, sure it
man he is. I know him. He's that inBur 'ace is corrugated, the irreg'ilariiii s slill

Will lead mc onfernal Heniy McNette." Arkansawcasting shadows so that the blending ofgone to aeed.
Traveler.light with thi shadows form a eainio O'er moor and feu, o'er crag and torrcut,Pleasure is like a hornet generally

have been a nightmare, and as 1 was I'OINTKU I'AKAGKAl'HS.ends with sling.
like a face having a startling resemblance

to the type ol Christ's pictures. A change
till

The night is gone,thoroughly tired by my long journey of
Flattery ia like cologne water to be in the angle of light gives the effect of And with the morn those angel faces

J. L. JUDKINS,

Wholesale and Ketail

Dealer In Fine 1

the previous day my excitemcut was soon

overcome and I fell asleep agaiu. Ouly a
Youth is a theory, but old oge is

fact.
smelt of, not swallowed. opening or closing the eye by moving the! smileabout fur my coiupauious, aud they were

ew moments had elapsed, however, when shadow that forms the eyelash. Which I have loved long since, and lostA "gentleman about town" is one who
Hunger never kicks because the tabic

ain felt the clutches of those desper The stone is e'eft throughpajs cash lor everything except ins ucois a while!
Cardinal Newman.

cloth is soiled.

gone. 1 was scared in a uiiuu'o and

begau lo shout, hut received no auswer.

Then I iried lo find uiy way out. Hall

an hour later I stumbled on our guide,

ate arms and my ears were filled with the the centre and when reversed delineatis
His satanic majesty doesn't use anysound of that piercing shriek : "Oh, a lion head. "The lion of the tribe of

RETROSPECTIVE VIEW.Skin Diseases. Groceriessive me, niolherl Save me!" Again
Staple

and

Fancy
Worse seared tbau I was, and he had done bait when he fishes fur grumblers.

When a man knows he is a fool h

Judab." Many believe our Lord died

of a broken heart. The stooe is perfect- -

Selected and

Private Stock

Rye Whiskey,
of thePurest
Distillation,
and is
Recommended
to all who use
or Require a
Stimulant of
Reliable Quality.

davenport mokius & cu,
Sole amenta for the Distiller,

Richmond, Va.

shook off ihe horror and, fully awake,what llic rest of us had got lost in ad
Oh, dear is the liglitof the sun that hasFor the speedy and permanent enre ot

natural. Many geologists knows more than some people give himtetter, salt rheum ami eczema, Lhnm-
convinced myself that I was alone and

that no one had entered my room.
shone

In splendor above us iu days we have
miration nf ihe beauty of the place and

wandend away rejklissly. We shoutedberlain'a Eve and Skin Ointment is credit for.
without an eotial. It relieves the itch Known,

When irentlv round us its glory is shedGradually 1 grew calm, and then, from "FRUITS- - CONFECTIONERIES.
A circus man says giraffes are worthing and smarting almost instantly and

its continued use effects a permanent sheer exhaustion, slept once more. My With sweet s ot the hopes

have placed it under powerful glasses
and arc unanimous in saying DO tool has

touched it- It requires not the slightest

imagination to see the face, for it is clear
and distinct, standing in bold relief like a

oursilvce hoaiso for the third man, but

got no response, aud then began to look

for a way eut. Luck is with some peo
87.000 each. No wonder they hold that are dead.It also cures itch, barber a itch, rest was as brief as before, for in an in

scald bead, sore ninnies, itching piles, their heads up in the air.
Crockery, Glass Tin, and wooden and wil-

lowware. Also Pratt's Horse, Cow.slant, it seemed, the grip was around mc, The songs that the heart once knew withchapped hand, chronic Bore eyes and ple si.tuetimes, and as it happened we
delight,There is something radically wrongand the voice tore at my very heartgranulated lids.

found ilieenirinee and burned out lor When care was unknown and the future
with the girl who refuses to go to thestriugs: " ' Oh, save mo, mother ! Save was bright,Pr. Cadt's Condition Powders for help. Three houis later we had 50 meu

Come hack with a charm, like melodies

Hog and Poultry Food, and Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic Alexander's
Liver and Kidney Tonic for purifying
the blood. This tonic is warranted or
money refunded.

J. L. JUDKINS,

me I"horses are the best tunic, blood purifier pot to see a friend i ff.

finely chiseled cameo. I cannot attempt
to describe the sensation that came ovu
me when my friend held it up. It
thrilled me through and through, fur il
is true "words suggest but vaguely what

iu there M'aching, and they kept it up for
castand vermifuge. Price. 25 cents. Soldliy It is useless to rehearse the continued With an echoing voice through the hallaA Kentucky man made counterfeitH hours without fiudiug our man

Fur sale til W. M r..hen, Weli'.in. J. Brown,
ot the past.torture of that night. Suffice it to say

Neiihel did we find him at the eud ol money with which to pay bis board, and
that with the dawn ouly it ceased. The glmsts of the flowers that tell with theIS houis. Aud what a dreadful time the ;No. 2? Washington Ave., Weldon, ST. Cthe judge decided be wus entitled

lodging for seven years.
IrostWhen ihe maid came to make the fire

one sees on the stone." Photographs
fail, even as I have never seeo a true

copy nf Raphael pairings, I believe it to

aec ii ly.On life's lovely gardens lamented and lost,poor f How had! He waudered around

in the silent darkness for I don't kuow
MR. W. D. SMITH, at Weldon, '. C she sail, "How did you sleep, madam? lteturn with their beauty, 'mid sorrow x

and stnle,I replied,"! have had a night of iuteuse be impossible to secure a truer copy of WHAT IS GOOD.how loug. The bats covered him aud
To lighten and hrighteu tho pathway of

l.im. He full over a orerfiiee lite. Grand Displaythis most pathetic, most marvelous work
of nature.

suffering." "0," cried she, bursting into

tears, "I told them not to put you iu (hit
mlo a pit ol fre. ling water. Driven b)

Fair fume, tickle dame, with her glitter

ii the sole distribution sgeut at that

point, for the above old and

Celebrated Whiskey.

DAVENPORT MORKIH CO.

Ur St iui.

THE BEST WATCH

room. A man died here yesterday will) It has recently been noticed that Ihehunger, on the thud day he ate bats raw and glare,
delirium tremens. His cries could be

llslifsi, lip. A Hrri.n. Kelii-M- l)niiu.

A WOM AN'S ANSWEIt.

She (eoiifilingH) -- I feel like a perf.ct

wreck.

Her lWesi Kiieiid (sympathizing!))

You look it N Y Sun.

In 18SS my wile weol Ki-- I and waf

attacked with rheumatism She

no relief until she tried I'h.mb.r

Iain's l'ain B.lm. Since thai lime i

bavo never been witlio n I'. We find i'

gives iusiaul in eses of hums all

scalds and is never failing f r all rheu

matio and neuralgic pains. D. C. Branl.

Santa Yoei, Cal.

wiieuevu lie could caieh theiu. II May fade like, a joy, in the dark of ;

And fortune and friends may forever OFphotograph ol the rugged surface portrays

uimy suggestive pictures, such as "Theheard over the whole house. For days
tiruU'd and lore himself on the sharp depart.

his constant appeal was : "Oh, save me. But love with its dream finds a home in.Madonuaand Child," "Three Crosses,"rocks. He lereamed for help and fought FSPRING AND SUMMERithe heart.mother I Save mel" "ASoldier Asleep," a ram, a fish butthe while pillars aa if they bad been

I CHAIN ONI EARTH This startling corroboration ol my le There are charms resistless that sling toas my friend pointed out these Christiangh ims pursuing hiin and finally became a

the mind,cent imprcssioos q iile unnerved meFor $1. Ill) Mule bile you watt symbols plainly enough, while 1 rawraving tu miac. Il was horrible, horrible And early life and the things left behind, MILLINERY.Which brighten the future, for memory ismil iliew irst of it all was that we never beggid the maid to teuiain until I could

leave the room whose walls had witnessed
them, my heart was too filled with the

expression of the face on the stono to

at the wire Jowe ry stand,

354 MAIN ST.. NORFOLK VA

"What is real good?"

I asked in musing mood.

"Older," said ihe law court;

"Knowledge," said the school;

"Truth," said the wise man;

"Pleasure," said ihe fool;

"Love," said tho maiden;

"Beauty," said the page;

"Freedom," said the dreamer;

''Home," said the sage;

"Fame," said the soldier;

"Equity," said the seer.

Spake my heart full sadly:

"Tho answer is not here."

Then within my bosom

Softly this I heard:

"Each heart holds ihe sccrei;

Kindness is the word."

-J- ohn Boyle O'lleilly.

found him."
aud were still repeating ihe despairing care fur aught else.The listeners were so unnerved by tin

set
Willi diamonds of joy that we never for

get.

Wherever we wander, wherever we stav.
anneal of that distracted soul, I neverferule b W. M Cohen WeWon. J. S. Brown

receiveMr Mail-or-
der Mrs. Bacon has been interviewed bydreadlul recital thai lor a moment nuoui

Haltral.Dr. A t. lUrrl.u. Knll. l.l.urointi.ll good think of thai uight in ludiaoapolis with
caidinals, crowned heads savants innu Our thoughts will grow fonder of the dayspike Then the shirt aud collar manprompt alicntiop.

warranted.

FANCY GOODS and NOVELTIES.

Bntterick'a Patterns.

It. & G. CORSETS,
Misses at 50c., Ladies 75c. to $1.

Prices will be made tosnit the tiaaas.

out a shudder. Eliaiibeth Cady Stanton far away;merable all have echoed the one notegaveau uneasy cough, which maJe every
And though time seems fleeter aud thein Journalist.

KXCKITHV T TUB Kl'LE,

Ualsted-- Q iecr lliinji hippmed over

. . i . i . . ..;..!.

of ainni 'im nt and veneration. Thbody jump nervously. yearn come fast,
To live will be sweeter for the sake of theh ive also given her a great many testimo"Well, he said, giving himselfa aliake A MIK.Yt UC. past.

00 the WiWl Sloe - iioi-"- .
Hats and bonaeta mad and trinmad lah,i in ihunder did vou know whal
order.

J. W. DENNIS,
Norfolk, Vi.

uglly.

uur Jiiiufii) naavfli,

nials, aud sh i has been offered large sums

fur ibis treasure, but she values it tio
highly to pari with it, keeping it by her

Willis How did Baker Come to lose
Wabash Whal was i ?

H listed A yomu nun playfully

i ! ! I . t it h j .W,. -

lhe ideal woman is one whose prehappened lo him if you never fout

him ?"
MRS. P. A. LEWIS,

Waldos. N. fl
served strawberries hold out until freshhis eye?

anappeu an unnmuru - -
This limely iuq'lity relieved the prea- -

Wallace He happened to be passing tKsUnia get chess.aide Ulpthl ud da). S. K. liubbctt

Atlanta Const itulion.heart, and , . : i: ...,i.
sure at once, ana a voie was iiuuicuiau-i-
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